
Daniela Morits Madzhar 

This is a photo of my granddaughter, Daniela Madzhar, on the occasion of her graduation ball in
Sofia in 2000. She is the daughter of my son Morits. My wife and I have a son and a daughter.
Morits was born in 1954 and Nina in 1959. Both were born in Sofia. Morits graduated as an
architect. He has two children: Leon, born in 1979 and Daniela, born in 1980. My son Morits moved
with his family to Israel in 1994. At first they lived in Beer Sheva, then they moved to Tel Aviv.
Morits had many years of work experience as an architect, he had won awards, but he was not paid
well there. In Tel Aviv he started work in an Italian company, and gradually and with much hard
work he started earning more money. Meanwhile, we realized that their children weren?t doing
very well at school, because they were enrolled in the same grade as they were here in Bulgaria
and they did not know the language. So they needed time to catch up, but this meant that they
wouldn't have a good diploma. So we decided that they and their mother should come back and
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finish their education here while our son remained to work in Israel. And so they did. But soon, our
son returned, too. Now he has his own studio and he earns good money. He builds very nice family
houses. When his children finished school, they decided to have their university education in Israel.
But they only lost two years, because they weren?t able to enroll in any university and they came
back. They knew Hebrew, but not well enough to study in university. Now my grandson Leon
studies architecture in the Higher Architecture and Building Institute and my granddaughter studies
psychology in the Southwest University in Blagoevgrad.
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